
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 6 Weekly Homework  Week Beginning  25/1/2021 

 
Rights Respecting Articles: Article 3 -The best interests of the child must be a top priority in all decisions and 

actions that affect children 
Article 38 (war and armed conflicts) - Governments must do everything they can to protect and care for 

children affected by war and armed conflicts.  
Global Goal 4- Good Health & Wellbeing 

MATHS 

Times Tables 1-12                                                                DC 
https://www.timestables.co.uk/l                                     Maths Games 

https://mrnussbaum.com/speed-math-online-game 
 

Maths: Mim’s Set 
Monday: Describe a sequence https://vimeo.com/452511896   
Tuesday: Continuing linear and non Linear sequences  
Wednesday: Finding the formula for a linear sequence 
Thursday:   To use the nth term to find a term in a sequence 
Friday: To use the nth term to find if a number is within a sequence 

 
Maths: Helen’s set  

Monday - To interpret bar charts.  Use our skills and knowledge about reading scales from last week to 
interpret the data in bar charts. 

 
 
Tuesday - To interpret venn diagrams.  You will also need to remember what factors and multiples are to be 
able to complete these questions.  We have learned about this in Maths before so if you are not sure then 
look in your CGP book. 

https://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/9-times-table.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://mrnussbaum.com/speed-math-online-game
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Zx9h9DIeVEPvj4AudJz_ARzrQHXWas-/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/452511896
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YXjEP0tBDLj_YtlovtJh8tFFOMtf1t4j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-sdenG2vU_f9V1ZgSQWfKKWj0qrOzAJx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENsddq17CN3aVeTi33OmnZFH2gGbbdk5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/180FupZVWKnostCc4mjdmuTsMjFlwt8lY/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Wednesday - To interpret carroll diagrams. You will also need to remember what quadrilaterals, regular 
shapes and irregular shapes, right angles, obtuse angles and acute angles are to be able to complete these 
questions. If you are not sure then look in your CGP book. 
 

 



 
Thursday- To interpret charts and graphs - Use our skills and knowledge about reading scales from last week 
to interpret a mixture of charts of graphs which have been studied in the data handling unit.  These examples 
are unusual and different to the ones that have already been covered but involve the same skills and 
knowledge to interpret them. 

 

 
Friday - To interpret charts and graphs - carrying on from the work yesterday. Use our skills and knowledge 
about reading scales from last week to interpret a mixture of charts of graphs which have been studied in the 
data handling unit.  These examples are unusual and different to the ones that have already been covered but 
involve the same skills and knowledge to interpret them. 
 



 

 

Maths: Asma’s set  
Monday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/improper-fractions-part-1-c4tkac 
Tuesday : https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/improper-fractions-part-2-64upad 
Wednesday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/fractions-problem-solving-c9k38d 
Thursday: Multiplying Fractions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3sW3wtUuYc - Watch the video then complete the calculations         
below 
1. 3/4 x 1/4 =  
 
2. 2/3 x 1/3 =  
 
3. 1/5 x 2/5 =  
 
4. 4/9 x 5/9 =  
 
5. 4/6 x 3/6 = 
 
 
Friday: Multiplying fractions 
 
1. 1 3/8 x 1/2 =  
 
2. 1/2 x 2 2/6 =  
 
3. 1/2 x  3 1/3 =  
 
4. 1/4 x  4 1/7 =  
 
5. 4 2/3 x 1/4 =  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3sW3wtUuYc


 
Amena’s set Maths 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/place-value-00b7 
 

 

LITERACY  

Spelling  

descent   dissent   desert   dessert    draft    draught   principal   principle   profit    prophet 
 

Literacy- Helen’s Set - Poetry 
 
Monday - to retrieve key information from the text. We will be reading a poem called ‘Spinner’ and answering 
questions about it like last week. 

 

 
 
Tuesday - to retrieve key information from the text. We will continue to answer questions about the poem 
called ‘Spinner’ from yesterday’s lesson. 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/place-value-00b7


 
 
Wednesday - to retrieve key information from the text. We will be reading a poem called ‘My Shadow’ and 
answering questions. 

 
 
 
Thursday -  to retrieve key information from the text. We will answer more questions about the poem from 
yesterday called ‘My Shadow’ and. 

 
 
Friday - Big Writing - to edit a diary entry from the point of view of Rose Blanche. Look at the diary entry that 
you wrote last week in Big Writing.  Use the success criteria to edit your diary. 

SC: 
1. first person 



2. past tense  
3.informal/chatty style 
4.modal verbs  
5.noun towers 
6. sentence types 

 
Literacy- Mim’s set  

 

Monday - to retrieve key information from the text. We will be reading a poem called ‘Giants’ and answering 
questions about it like last week.Giants Lesson 1 
Tuesday - to retrieve key information from the text. We will be reading a poem called ‘Giants’ and answering 
questions about it like last week.Giants Lesson 2 
Wednesday - to retrieve key information from the text.  We will be reading a poem called ‘The Evacuee’ and 
answering questions about it like last week.The Evacuee 
Thursday - to retrieve key information from the text. We will be reading a poem called ‘The evacuee’ and 
answering questions about it like last week.The Evacuee 
Friday - Big Writing - to edit a diary entry from the point of view of Rose Blanche. Look at the diary entry that 
you wrote last week in Big Writing.  Use the success criteria to edit your diary. 

Literacy Asma’s set  
Monday:  

 
Annotate the poem: 
What is the rhyming pattern? 
What is the theme? 
Is the poet for or against the war? Use evidence from the poem 
to support your answer.  

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Tuesday:  To analyse and compare  
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mdAHI42FwKQIdrkqiUAK5exfqdAy2Lc-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RJzERQo-SHG2U6eKAs7YtY1t8fej59OR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cSqeRorfPv1qC0LYtTLt4BsYFkfHAeBs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LQCZUMobl3gXaT0hV8JPzcncL1BnBe8_/view?usp=sharing


 
 

Wednesday:  
LI: to read and analyse  

 
 
What is the theme of the poem?  
Where is the setting? 
What is the rhyming pattern? 
Find 2 examples of alliteration  
Find an example of a metaphor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thursday:  
LI: to summarise  
 
Re- read the poem ‘The Listener’ and summarise the main events of the poem.  
Then answer the following: Which of the poems you have read over the last two weeks is your favourite 
and why? Support your answer with evidence from the text.  
 
Friday:  
LI: to edit our Rose Blanche story  
Edit and improve your writing from last week. Use the following S/C  
SC: 
1) first person, past tense and informal/chatty 
2)modal verbs - surely, must, perhaps,ought to etc. 
3) precise adjectives and expanded noun phrases  
4) use sentence types e.g. de:de; emotion word, comma;  
5)Some; others; short sentences for effect; question tags (...,isn't it?) 
6) sentence openers - ly, -ed, -ing, As..., When..., Despite, Although... 
7) use !, ? " " : ;  
8) extension: senses - feel, hear, see, smell 
  

SPaG: Helen’s Set  
Monday - contractions - write the contracted forms of words such as should not - shouldn’t or I have - I’ve. 



 
Tuesday -    word classes 

 
Wednesday - there, their or they’re 

 
Thursday - questions 

 
 
Friday - apply the SPaG which has been taught so far to Big Writing. 

SPaG: Mim’s Set  
Monday: coordinating and subordinating conjunctions 
Tuesday: Write questions to the given responses. 
Wednesday: pronouns 
Thursday: plurals 
Friday: Apply all your skills through Big Writing. 
 

SPaG: Asma’s Set 
Monday: homonyms  
Tuesday:antonyms and Synonyms  
Wednesday: apostrophes for contraction and possession  
THursday: Questions, statements or commands 
Friday: Application of this weeks SPaG to use in Big write edit 
 

Reading   https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/reading-for-pleasure-82f2 

 Amena’s Set LITERACY 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/honey-and-trouble-character-23fa 

 
 

Reading  

https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

https://stories.audible.com/discovery  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/reading-for-pleasure-82f2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/honey-and-trouble-character-23fa
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://stories.audible.com/discovery


https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/hidden-depths-exploring-the-deep-by-chloe-rodes-f720 
 
 

 

Science   
LI:  To recognise reflection and how can we use it? 

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-reflection-and-how-can-we-use-it-6mt3gd?step=2

&activity=video 
 
 

History  
LI: Use grid references  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xF7YAwG3Q8s Watch the video on coordinates then find the 
coordinates below  
 
 
Railway  
Grant Park  
Forres Golf Club  
Raysvale Park  
Leabchoil Hospital  
 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/hidden-depths-exploring-the-deep-by-chloe-rodes-f720
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-reflection-and-how-can-we-use-it-6mt3gd?step=2&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-reflection-and-how-can-we-use-it-6mt3gd?step=2&activity=video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xF7YAwG3Q8s


 

DT/Art  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWvazSz-Eos 

 
Watch the video and create your own periscope. Make sure it is bright and bold.  

Music  
 

https://towerhamlets.box.com/s/ugyccnogug70ntg8ivplwyrvmnz9iaab 
 

RE 
LI: to understand Humanist beliefs about life and death  

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-do-humanists-believe-about-life-and-death-6cvkjc 

 
 

 

PE 10 minute shake up 
 

 
 

BADU BOOTCAMP CHALLENGE  
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/badu-bootcamp-tickets-137274191803?aff=odeimcmailchimp&m

c_eid=d3066a3217&mc_cid=c4d745a022 

https://app.bedrocklearning.org/   Tracey’s Group 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWvazSz-Eos
https://towerhamlets.box.com/s/ugyccnogug70ntg8ivplwyrvmnz9iaab
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-do-humanists-believe-about-life-and-death-6cvkjc
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups?filter=zootropolis
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/badu-bootcamp-tickets-137274191803?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_eid=d3066a3217&mc_cid=c4d745a022
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/badu-bootcamp-tickets-137274191803?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_eid=d3066a3217&mc_cid=c4d745a022
https://app.bedrocklearning.org/

